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Check out this dark red fancy brood cow prospect. She is deep bodied 
and soggy in her make up with correct structure and very balanced in her 
type and kind. You can’t miss her in the pasture and you can’t miss her 
cow families production history. Coming from our Fire Dance cow fam-

ily, her great grand dam was a NILE sale graduate in 1996 from Larsen’s. Her grand dam was the high 
selling lot in the 1st ABS sale held during the National Western Stock Show in Denver in 1999 for $8500. 
Her dam, an own daughter of Lancer F442 has been a solid producer with a wean ratio of 105 and 
MPPA of 103. New Light is sired by Andras New Look, a sire who goes back to the Black Angus sire Myt-
ty In Focus. New Look is a paternal brother to AI sires New Direction at Genex and Fusion at ABS. He 
was our pick of the Andras’s spring 2012 bull crop. He is siring thick meaty sons and deep easy keeping 
daughter that are good uddered and appear to be maternally above average. Don’t miss this gal, she 
would be a top addition to any herd and at the end of her lifetime she will have been “worth the chips”

Need a really nice bred heifer that is long bodied, deep ribbed and pretty 
darned easy on the eye? Looking for a new cow family that is time proven 

that originated in a Red Angus foundation herd? Want a bred heifer that has strong EPD’s along with 
above average in herd production ratio’s? Would you like all this in one package? Then mark this gal in 
your sale catalogue and look her up sale day! Countess 563C is in the top 10% of the breed for the Grid 
Master indices and she is in the top 4% of the breed for Marbling, Top 7% for Rib eye and top 33% for 
carcass weight. She is in the top 36% of the breed or lower in 8 different traits. The Countess cow family 
originated at Boot Jack ranches and represents a solid cow family that is time proven. Countess is also 
carrying a coupon due next spring to AI sire C Bar Eldorado. A young prospect that has produced great 
satisfaction with his progency where ever he has been used. Get this gal on your radar and add her to 
your herd she will provide great ROI for her new owner.  AI to C Bar Eldorado on 5/29/2016.

 ANDRAS IN FOCUS B152 
ANDRAS NEW LOOK 2012 (1542222)
 ANDRAS MISSY 7031 

 BECKTON LANCER F442 T 
BCRR LANCER LIGHT 614S (1093636)
 BCRR LOW LIGHT 802

BCRR NEW LIGHT 648D
Registration # Pending

1A - 100%  TaTToo - BCRR 648d
DOB - 2/28/2016

BW- 64    WW - N/A     YW - N/A Open Heifer

Bull i s  Cr e e k  Ran c h
Rob & Brenda Brawner
Wood Lake, Nebraska

402-967-3060
bulliscreek@qpcom.net

 ANDRAS IN FOCUS B152
ANDRAS NEW LOOK 2012 (1542222)
 ANDRAS MISSY 7031 

 FEDDES ATLAS 867
BCRR COUNTESS 1170Y (1427838)
 BCRR COUNTESS 7161T

BCRR COUNTESS 563C
Registration # 1748871

1A - 100%  TaTToo - BCRR  563C
DOB - 3/17/2015

BW- 68    WW - 611     YW - 901 Bred Heifer

Bull i s  Cr e e k  Ran c h
Rob & Brenda Brawner
Wood Lake, Nebraska

402-967-3060
bulliscreek@qpcom.net

Est EPDs

Sire Andras New Look 2012

AI Bred to CBar Eldorado 114Z(1551454)
On 5/29/2016

Service Sire CBar Eldorado 114Z

6Lot

7Lot


